and having been brought up strictly to say what was expected .
of him on all occasions, replied that he would do his best, and
asked the man to call tomorrow. Within the next hour three
Germans called and asked the same thing. And Gerald made the
same reply. When they were gone, he looked vacantly into the
street with his hands in his pockets, wondering how he could
find out about picrate of selenium, and what manner of medicine
it might be—whether it would be good for his chest, for ex-
ample. For he had somehow made up his mind that it must be
a medicine, retailed in little white papers, like powders for chil-
dren. But the street brought no counsel; and Gerald came to the
conclusion, being very shy, that he had better be out tomorrow
when the men came back.
Then another man came in, not a commercial gent like the
others, but a person who reminded him of the pictures of Spanish
farmers in the Dore Don Quixote, which he had taken in at six-
pence a month in his native land. This man sat down close to
Gerald, having perhaps sized him up as an honest and simple
young man, and by dint of impressing a long explanation with
his chubby brown forefinger upon the agent's knee (Gerald was
fortunately not ticklesome in that quarter) conveyed to him that
he had on his ranch a sort of stone which contained something
or other which could be made into something else which some
newspaper said had been discovered by somebody to be useful
for something that would make common gaslight brighter than
electric light. The Dore farmer said that it cost him a lot to get
this otherwise useless stone cleared away from his ranch; and that
if Gerald could sell it for enough to make it worth his while to
take it away at his own expense, the farmer would shew his grati-
tude in a substantial manner. To prove his good faith, he pro-
duced the newspaper, in which Gerald saw without emotion (for
he was far too callow to grasp how near ruin he stood) that the
substance in demand was called picrate of selenium.
The question was, How to remove the stone from the farm?
Gerald thought for a moment of making a personal effort with
a carpet bag; but he could not help seeing that it would be much
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